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Inspiring generations

begin to find their own way in the
Inspiration is a powerful thing – especially for young people as they
at the frontline of innovative play
world. So our aim is always to find new and exciting ways to remain
and to inspire all those who visit our playgrounds.
create attractive and challenging play
Our understanding about the nature and power of play enables us to
lead the way. With our new UniPlay and
environments that children are eager to explore, letting their imaginations
UniMini ranges, you can make tomorrow different – make it extraordinary.
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Rockers
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UniMini

Springers
TM

lay,
Introducing the new HAGS UniP
s range
UniMini, Springers and Rocker
curves and natural timbers, echoing
An exhilarating and unique new range that incorporates attractive
only be HAGS! We’ve also added
nature and seamlessly complementing their surroundings – it could
e maximum enticing play value.
extra challenges, improved links and unique new components to provid
delight in brand new elements such as The
Children will love the fresh ways they can traverse their play area and
but now they showcase an updated colour
Globe, The Manet and The Arco. Traditional favourites can still be found,
ground to the highest levels.
scheme and a fresh new look, with the option of a wooden feel from the

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00
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UniPlay
Mountains of research, thought and design go into our unique
expandable play system. The result is a range of exciting modern
components combined with traditional favourites to offer a vast number
of play functions and games within a unique modular system.
This brochure highlights a number of our standard units. All can be
customised, adding games or special features to create your ideal play
look
space. Designed to be both eye catching and fun, UniPlay’s distinctive
creates an impressive centrepiece to any play area.

UniMini
Our modular system for smaller children comes in a brand new colour
scheme for 2015. UniMini creates opportunities for children to play
the
together, learn together, build collaboration skills, role play, and explore
world, letting their imaginations guide them.
space
With a variety of colours and materials, you can create the perfect play
units;
to suit you. Within this brochure you will find a selection of our standard
features
special
or
games
al
addition
with
d,
all can be customised and enhance
to create your ideal play space.

Rockers

Guide to HAGS
symbols

The new HAGS range of rocking play
equipment is ideal for children up to 4 years
of age. We offer several elegantly designed
models in warm colours to appeal to the vivid
imaginations of younger children.

Please see below all the symbols used in
this brochure.

Rockers complement themed play and make
an attractive and cheerful addition to any play
space.

Springers

Assembly
time in hours

Age
range

Springers are a true playground classic.
Colourful and fun, they complement larger
play areas and allow children to express
their imagination in solo play or as part of a
larger collaborative game.

Inclusive
Play

m2
Maximum
drop

New for this year, we are introducing springer
see-saws so that up to 8 children can share
the bouncy fun together.

Impact
area

Space required
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Introducing the new HAGS UniPlay,
UniMini, Springers and Rockers range

UniMini
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9
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Springers
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UniPlay

TM

Introducing the New UniPlay

t of older children – and keep it!
New UniPlay is designed to immediately grab the attention and interes
delight every child. UniPlay
We are introducing 17 new units, with fresh, modern components to
To
. children it feels like pure
provides healthy exercise and is the perfect way to work off energy
excitement and fun.

a timeless appeal. UniPlay’s varied levels of
The revised colour setting, organic shapes and smooth curved lines have
to more challenging activity for the most
play,
and
play will challenge children of every ability, offering basic exercise
adventurous kids.

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00
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UniPlay

TM

Something for everyone!
The modular system and simple con
struction
means that UniPlay can be installe
d almost
anywhere and fit seamlessly with
existing and
natural surroundings. Working wit
h the natural
terrain, you can create unique opp
ortunities for
inspiring and exhilarating play solu
tions. UniPlay
creates safe areas for socialising,
with materials
designed to stay comfortable and
cool in any
weather.

Unique Design

We offer a wide range of standard
ready-made units for
every size and budget, each offering
dynamic components
for a new challenge. Combine com
ponents in different
ways to create diverse and expans
ive unique play-scapes
that appeal to children’s innate sen
se of adventure.
However you express your wishes
through UniPlay, you will
create an appealing haven for child
ren, encouraging safe
play and exercise, with numerous cha
llenges to ensure they
never get bored.

Lofty towers with new roof structures send
imaginations soaring. Each tower is an invitation:
every elevated part is climbable, and now even the
support posts are part of the play experience.
Towers and hubs are now linked together using a
more curved design, adding to the experience and
providing a new challenge at every step. Meanwhile,
the appealing wooden look now extends from the
bottom of the unit right the way up to the roof.

New Colour Setting
Our new colour scheme is stylish and playful.

Wood

Steel and Plastics

HPL

Customised Design
The versatile nature of UniPlay allows it to be adapted
to almost any setting, whether that’s tackling slopes or
snaking around natural obstacles. You can adapt the
play unit to the natural environment, rather than the
other way around.
Of course, this versatility also ensures that you can create
the ideal play space for your specific setting and
requirements. Units can be extended in the future, allowing
you to make additions over 2 to 3 years. Our sales team
can advise and offer suggestions on adding budget steps.

HAGS UniPlay I Colour Options

Panel Colour
Options

Green Panels

Standard UniPlay units are available in four new colour panel settings –
bark brown, light green, dark green and red. This palette is pleasing to the
eye and a natural fit for organic settings, complementing the surrounding
environment.

Bark Brown Panels

Ground Anchoring
Sunken Foundation S

Sunken precast concrete
foundation covered with
sand.

13

Loose Fill BM

Sunken precast concrete
concrete foundation
covered with sand, bark or
wood chips.

Red Panels

The UniPlay family has an anchoring system that is designed for
durability. The patented pole mounting structure lifts the unit
about 10cm above the ground to protect all wooden parts against
moisture. There are four different ways to anchor UniPlay.

Cast in place CC

Long steel piping cast in
place and covered with
sand, bark or wood chips.

Existing UniPlay units and
colours still available
As well as our exciting new
units and colours for UniPlay
all existing units, play features
and colours will still be
available.
Please see the website for full
details of all the options
available. For advice on your
specific requirements please
contact us.

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00

Above ground OM

Anchoring above the
ground - short pole bolted
to concrete base.

HAGS UniPlay I Standard Units
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UniPlay Abbax
8048383

S

Technical Information
L=4400, W=4000, H=4000
7,50 x 7,50
m2
46

2,4

5-12

28

Alternative view

UniPlay Aureli
8049171

S

Technical Information
L=5000, W=4600, H=4000
8,80 x 8,90
m2
48

2,4

5-12

29

Alternative view

HAGS UniPlay I Standard Units
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UniPlay Belidore
8049106

S

Technical Information
L=5400, W=6000, H=4000
9,00 x 10,10
m2
62

2,3

5-12

48

ur and
For other colo
mbinations
anchoring co
ags.com
please visit h

Alternative view

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00
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UniPlay Bihar
8048400

S

Technical Information
L=8900, W=8500, H=4700
12,00 x 12,50
m2
80

1,8

2-12

107

Alternative view

HAGS UniPlay I Standard Units
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UniPlay Crox
8049134

S

Technical Information
L=2700, W=3500, H=4000
6,00 x 7,20
m2
32

1,9

5-12

18

ur and
For other colo
mbinations
anchoring co
ags.com
please visit h

Alternative view

UniPlay Dalux
8049140

S

Technical Information
L=4500, W=5700, H=4000
8,50 x 9,90
m2
51

2,4

5-12

29

Alternative view

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00
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UniPlay Ebriente
8048388

S

Technical Information
L=4300, W=7300, H=4000
8,60 x 11,00
m2
64

2,4

5-12

43

Alternative view

HAGS UniPlay I Standard Units
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UniPlay Gumbo
8049185

For other colo
ur and
anchoring co
mbinations
please visit h
ags.com

S

Technical Information
L=2800, W=3500, H=4000
6,00 x 6,90
m2
30

5-12

1,9

18

Alternative view

UniPlay Hemba
8049078

S

Technical Information
L=3500, W=4800, H=2400
6,70 x 9,00
m2
40

2,2

2-12

26

Alternative view

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00

HAGS UniPlay I Standard Units
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UniPlay Iktaz
8048392

S

Technical Information
L=5900, W=2700, H=4000
9,90 x 6,10
m2
44

2,2

5-12

38

Alternative view

HAGS UniPlay I Standard Units

UniPlay Jilax
8049116

S

Technical Information
L=5100, W=5500, H=4000
9,10 x 10,10
m2
58

3,0

5-12

41

Alternative view

UniPlay Karro
8049125

S

Technical Information
L=4800, W=5500, H=4900
8,50 x 9,80
m2
52

1.9

5-12

41

Alternative view

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00
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HAGS UniPlay I Standard Units
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UniPlay Ladona
8048395

S

Technical Information
L=2200, W=3700, H=3700
5,60 x 7,30
m2
32

2,3

5-12

18

ur and
For other colo
mbinations
anchoring co
ags.com
please visit h

Alternative view

HAGS UniPlay I Standard Units

UniPlay Maver
8049198

S

Technical Information
L=2900, W=3900, H=3700
6,40 x 7,80
m2
34

2,3

5-12

17

Alternative view

UniPlay Nycco
8049263

S

Technical Information
L=7100, W=7900, H=5200
11,10 x 12,00
m2
73

3,0

5-12

67

Alternative view

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00
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HAGS UniPlay I Standard Units
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UniPlay Onyx
8048398

S

Technical Information
L=5200, W=6200, H=4000

For other colour
and
anchoring combi
nations
please visit hags.
com

8,30 x 10,00
m2
57

2,2

5-12

57

Alternative view

HAGS UniPlay I Standard Units

UniPlay Sikkim
8049697

S

Technical Information
L=5200, W=4500, H=4700
8,90 x 7,70
m2
47

1,8

2-12

54

Alternative view

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00
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HAGS UniPlay I New Features

New UniPlay Features
ities
Numerous play activ
HAGS Uniplay encourages a wide variety of play activities. On our
website you can find detailed information about how our standard
units are equipped.
Talk to
Most components can be exchanged or added to any standard unit.
your HAGS representative if you would like to make a change or add
something – we are always happy to advise!

Arco

This moulded plastic glider offers a thrilling
surprise and is the perfect versatile alternative
to a slide. Children can control the speed of their
descent using the finger grips along the rim.

The Manet

Five climbing ropes are suspended from a curvy
top bar. The ropes move gently from side-to-side
for a fun climbing challenge. This component can
be a link between towers.

Grips
Climbing Wall and Post

This tough mountain climbing wall uses HPL for
increased durability. The grips provide a sure hold
for the climber. Climbing grips can also be added
to timber posts.

Slide

This playground classic appeals to all ages. Our
steel slide has a contemporary wavy style for a
smooth and exhilarating descent.

Net Link

Several friends can tackle this traversing climber
together. With its s-shaped top bar and gently
moving ropes, kids get an age appropriate
challenge that builds strength and co-ordination.

Net Entrance

Jump on for a thrilling climb! The curvature and
flexibility of the rungs adds to the challenge as
children make their ascent to the platform.

HAGS UniPlay I New Features

Trick Ladder

Ball Post
One for the courageous! Durable tubing has been
specially designed for a child’s hand to grab and
hold. Users can also hang onto the ladder from
below.

Tackle the Ball Post for a uniquely exciting and
tactile climbing experience. It’s not an easy climb,
but small feet gain traction thanks to the slight
flexibility of the polyurethane balls.

Triangular Net

The Globe
Tackle the net from all angles, testing mental
agilty and co-ordination – or just hang out on it!
Plastic coated chain for comfort and safety. Can
be used as a stand alone unit.

This unique stepping stone brings something
new and different to any play space. Made of
100% recycled plastic and provided with 2 curved
hand rails.

nce

Curved Wooden Entra

Climbing Wall

This wall offers varying difficulty and 360 degrees
of fun – climb up, down, sideways or around
corners. The ergonomically designed grip provides
a strong, comfortable hold for the climber.

Curved Plastic Climbing Wall

An attractive curved wood entrance with double
slats for steps offers varying degrees of challenge.
Powder coated steel base keeps the timber safely
above ground.

Safir

Optional game
on reverse
This rotational moulded climbing wall has seven
grips and appealing curvature. The
ergonomically designed grip provides a good
hold for the climber. Optional game panel
available for the reverse side.

Enjoy a unique climb or zipping through the air
from these rotating rings. A new more attractive
replacement for traditional tyres chains. Perfect
for social play or just hanging out with friends!

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00
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Talk Tubes

Send secret messages across the play space! Talk
Tubes work across varied levels, allowing children
to “throw their voices” to a friend at the linked
tube. Two tubes are required.

Curved Protection Bars

These aesthetically pleasing railings add curves
and added security to the units. They are
designed to complement our curved climbing
walls and balconies.

Balcony
Shop

New
UniPlay
Features
Extends the platform and offers a look out point,
adding an attractive curve to the unit. Enjoy the
view or talk to friends below. Made from powder
coated steel tubes.

Ship’s Wheel

Encourage role play with this steering wheel. Are
you at the tiller of a boat, or driving a car, tractor
or train? The only limit is the imagination of the
child who stands behind it.

HPL Roof - Pointed

The pointed HPL roof is black on the outside, but
has a white interior to create a surprisingly bright
area within. Roofs attach to posts via a steel tube
with steel plate.

In a child’s eyes, this simple counter is
transformed into a little shop. The ideal element
to spark the imagination and instigate a huge
variety of role play.

Telescope

More role play fun: children imagine being the
captain of a besieged ship or even a pirate – “land
ahoy!” A kaleidoscope is built in for added fun and
adventure.

HPL Roof - Sail

The sail HPL roof is black on the outside and
white on the inside creating a bright and breezy
atmosphere within. Roofs attach to posts via a
steel tube with steel plate.

HAGS UniPlay I New Features

Wooden Roof

Post Cap

Enhance the naturl feel of your UniPlay with our
100% wooden roof.

This black plastic cap will seal and protect the top
of the post.

Triangle Deck

Square Deck

Square wooden decks complement the UniPlay
design and new colour scheme.

Window Panel

Triangular wooden decks complement the UniPlay design and new colour scheme.

Bark Brown Panel

Quirky window design aids the imagination and
enhances social play. Uses even slats in different
sizes and at varying angles.

Available in three different heights, which can
be used to build up climbing walls. Subtle colour
complements the UniPlay design. Designed with
even slats in different sizes and at varying angles.

Green Panel

Red Panel

Available in three different heights, which can
be used to build up climbing walls. Subtle colour
complements the UniPlay design. Designed with
even slats in different sizes and at varying angles.

Available in three different heights, which can
be used to build up climbing walls. Subtle colour
complements the UniPlay design. Designed with
even slats in different sizes and at varying angles.

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00
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Introducing the new UniMini
, offer fun challenges,
UniMini is designed to promote social interaction and development
physical exercise, and improve motor and cognitive skills.

i

e for growing bodies, the UniMin
Packed with play opportunities to inspire growing minds and offer exercis
range is naturally attractive to younger children.

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00
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UniMini

TM

Something unique
for young minds!
Just like UniPlay, UniMini complements
natural surroundings and can be
constructed virtually anywhere. We have a
wide range of ready-made standard units,
for every scale and budget, always offering
fun and challenging components.
Create unique play areas by combining our
standard components in different ways. Different
variations can increase accessibility and ensure
you get the play area that you want.

Unique Design
Packed with play opportunities to inspire
growing minds and offer exercise for growing
bodies, the UniMini range is naturally attractive to
younger children.
The shapes and colour scheme echo the UniPlay
range and every combination offers a variety of
challenges and enticing elements, ensuring that
youngsters never feel that they are missing out on the
“big kids’ playground”. Units can be extended in the
future, allowing you to make additions over 2 to 3
years. Our sales team can advise and offer
suggestions on adding to the unit in phases.

Customised Design
UniMini play spaces include a variety of fun games and play
functions. Most can be exchanged or added to any standard
unit.
The versatile nature of UniMini allows it to be adapted to work
within virtually any setting, whether it’s sloping with
uneven ground or looping around obstacles. Your play area
will fit around the natural environment, rather than
encroaching upon it. Of course, this versatility also ensures that
you can create the ideal play space for your specific budget.

HAGS UniMini I Colour Options

Panel Colour
Options

Standard UniMini units are available in four new colour panel settings –
bark brown, light green, dark green and red. The colour scheme is
designed to blend in with natural settings while still remaining
eye-catching and attractive to children.

Green Panels

Bark Brown Panels

Ground Anchoring
Sunken Foundation S

Sunken precast concrete
foundation covered with
sand.

33

Red Panels

The UniMini family has an anchoring system that is designed for
durability. The patented pole mounting structure lifts the unit
about 10cm above the ground to protect all wooden parts against
moisture. There are two different ways to anchor UniMini.

Above ground OM

Anchoring above the
ground - short pole bolted
to concrete base.

Classic UniMini colours still available
As well as our exciting new
colour range for UniMini the
classic colours that we know
and love are still available.
Please see the website for full
details of all the colour options
available. For advice on
matching colour to your
specific requirements please
contact us.

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00
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UniMini Eima
8047625

S

Technical Information
L=2600, W=1300, H=2400
4,30 x 6,20
m2
20

1

2-5

10

Alternative view

and
For other colour
nations
anchoring combi
com
please visit hags.

HAGS UniMini I Standard Units
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UniMini Faltow
8046412

S

Technical Information
L=2600, W=1300, H=2450
4,30 x 6,20
m2
20

1

2-5

10

HPL panels

UniMini Juster
8047709

S

Technical Information
L=4200, W=2400, H=2000
5,50 x 7,50
m2
34

0.6

2-5

30

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00
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UniMini Amris
8047173

S

Technical Information
L=4200, W=2400, H=2000
5,50 x 7,50
m2
34

0.6

2-5

30

HPL panels

UniMini Astrax
8047657

S

Technical Information
L=1100, W=1100, H=1550
4,10 x 4,10
m2
20

0,6

2-5

7

and
For other colour
nations
anchoring combi
com
please visit hags.

HAGS UniMini I Standard Units

UniMini Gillian
8047317

S

Technical Information
L=1100, W=1100, H=1550
4,10 x 4,10
m2
20

0,6

2-5

7

HPL panels

UniMini Idolte
8047663

S

Technical Information
L=1600, W=1600, H=1655
4,60 x 4,70
m2
19

0,6

2-5

14

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00
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UniMini Jolak
8047688

S

Technical Information
L=1700, W=3000, H=1800
5,90 x 4,50
m2
23

0,6

2-5

17

UniMini Kelus
8047701

S

Technical Information
L=1500, W=4300, H=1600
7,20 x 4,50
m2
28

0,6

2-5

20

ur and
For other colo
mbinations
anchoring co
ags.com
please visit h

HAGS UniMini I Standard Units

UniMini Morian
8047680

S

Technical Information
L=4000, W=2000, H=2400
5,00 x 7,50
m2
28

0,6

2-5

16

UniMini Zambi
8047619

S

Technical Information
L=2400, W=4200, H=2000
7,40 x 5,60
m2
33

0.6

2-5

28

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00
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HAGS UniMini I Standard Units
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UniMini Nebi
8047634

S

Technical Information
L=1000, W=1100, H=1600
3,90 x 3,90
m2
13

2-5

0,6

6

ur and
For other colo
mbinations
anchoring co
ags.com
please visit h

UniMini Qaron
8047672

S

Technical Information
L=1500, W=1500, H=1600
4,50 x 4,50
m2
17

0,6

2-5

11

HAGS UniMini I Standard Units
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Rockers

Ready to rock!
Introducing HAGS new rocking play equipment for
children up to 4 years of age. Rockers offer the same
benefits as playground springers, but give a more gentle
ride.
They have been designed especially for toddlers to develop
awareness of their bodies movement through space. Choose from
3 designs, all with comfortable builds and eye-catching designs.
The rocking mechanism offers a comfortable back and forth
swaying motion, and the playful design ignites the imagination
and attracts little eyes.
Rockers are a wonderful introduction to imaginative outdoor play
and complement themed games. Installation is simple and speedy –
in no time at all your play area will be ready to rock!

HAGS Rockers I Standard Units

Mollie
8044970

S

43

Maggy
8044982

S

Technical Information

Technical Information

L=541, W=280, H=693

L=681, W=280, H=611

2,30 x 2,70

0,6

2,30 x 2,70

1-4

0,6

m2
5.5

1-4
m2
5.5

1

1

Vespy - red

Vespy - blue

8044988

S

8044992

S

Technical Information

Technical Information

L=557, W=280, H=608

L=557, W=280, H=608

2,30 x 2,70

0,6

1-4

2,30 x 2,70

0,6

m2
5.5

1

1-4
m2
5.5

1

hags.com I service@hags.com I +46 380 473 00
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A true playground classic!
Springers have delighted many generations of children. Every
item within our new range is beautifully designed and
appealing to children of toddler age and above.
HAGS new double sided springers offer an extra sense of security for
children aged 2-5 years. These are available in a range of cheery and
stylish designs. Our new spring see-saws offer all the fun of a classic
springer. With a farm or transport themed design, these are
perfect for imaginative play and can hold up to 8 riders at once.
All springers can form an integral part of themed play, and their simple,
vivid design encourages imaginative games and story-telling. With the
double user option, children can exercise their imaginations together.
A number of HAGS springers offer increased accessibility or additional
back support. Double HPL sides ensure that smaller children are safe and
well supported during their ride. Installation is quick and easy, with an
anchoring system that allows simple maintenance and easy replacement
of the product. When the time comes to replace your springer, all parts
can be recycled.

HAGS Springers I Standard Units
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Rally

Firy
8044751 (1 seater)

S

8044726 (1 seater)

8049895 (2 seater)

S

8049891 (2 seater)

Technical Information

Technical Information

1 seater:

1 seater:

L=631, W=380, H=800

L=688, W=380, H=800

2,60 x 3,00

2,60 x 3,00

2 seater:

2 seater:

L=631, W=751, H=800

L=688, W=751, H=800

3,00 x 3,00

3,00 x 3,00
m
7-8.2

m2
7-8.2

2

0,6

2-5

1-2

0,6

Clay

2-5

1-2

Jetsky (with backrest)

8044771 (1 seater)

S

8045018 (1 seater)

S

8049899 (2 seater)

S

8049901 (2 seater)

S

Technical Information

Technical Information

1 seater:

1 seater:

L=720, W=380, H=800

L=882, W=564, H=800

2,60 x 3,00

2,80 x 3,20

2 seater:

2 seater:

L=720, W=751, H=800

L=882, W=751, H=800

3,00 x 3,00

3,00 x 3,00
m2
7-8.2

0,6

2-5

m2
7-8.2

1-2

0,6

2-5

1-2

Siry
8044762 (1 seater)

S

8049896 (2 seater)

S

Technical Information
1 seater:
L=688, W=380, H=800
2,60 x 3,00
2 seater:
L=688, W=751, H=800
3,00 x 3,00
m2
7-8.2

0,6

2-5

1-2
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Grolly - Green

Grolly - Blue

8044730 (1 seater)

S

8044744 (1 seater)

S

8049893 (2 seater)

S

8049894 (2 seater)

S

Technical Information

Technical Information

1 seater:

1 seater:

L=663, W=380, H=800

L=663, W=380, H=800
2,60 x 3,00

2,60 x 3,00
2 seater:

2 seater:

L=663, W=751, H=800

L=663, W=751 H=800
3,00 x 3,00

3,00 x 3,00

m2
7-8.2

m2
7-8.2

0,6

2-5

0,6

1-2

Dario

2-5

1-2

Phyton

8045013 (1 seater)

S

8044682 (1 seater)

S

8049900 (2 seater)

S

8049883 (2 seater)

S

Technical Information

Technical Information

1 seater:

1 seater:

L=738, W=380, H=800

L=657, W=380, H=800

2,60 x 3,00

2,60 x 3,00

2 seater:

2 seater:

L=738, W=751, H=800

L=657, W=751, H=800

3,00 x 3,00

3,00 x 3,00
m2
7-8.2

0,6

2-5

en
4730

4744

1-2

m2
7-8.2

0,6

2-5

1-2

Ely
8044677 (1 seater)

S

8049882 (2 seater)

S

Technical Information

hnical Information

1 seater:

3, W=380, H=800

L=598, W=380, H=800

60 x 3,00

2,60 x 3,00
2 seater:
L=598, W=751, H=800
3,00 x 3,00
m2
7-8.2

0,6

2-5

1-2

HAGS Springers I Standard Units
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Piggy

Simmy
8044688 (1 seater)

S

8044672 (1 seater)

S

8049884 (2 seater)

S

8049874 (2 seater)

S

Technical Information

Technical Information

1 seater:

1 seater:

L=583, W=380, H=800

L=717, W=380, H=800

2,60 x 3,00

2,60 x 3,00

2 seater:

2 seater:

L=583, W=751, H=800

L=717, W=751, H=800

2,80 x 2,80

3,00 x 3,00
m2
7-8.2

0,6

2-5

m2
7-8.2

1-2

0,6

2-5

1-2

Anky (with backrest)
8044766 (1 seater)

S

8049898 (2 seater)

S

Technical Information
1 seater:
L=703, W=380, H=800
2,60 x 3,00
2 seater:
L=703, W=751, H=800
3,00 x 3,00
m2
7-8.2

0,6

2-5

1-2

Ovis - White

Ovis - Grey

8044654 (1 seater)

S

8044660 (1 seater)

S

8049854 (2 seater)

S

8049856 (2 seater)

S

Technical Information

Technical Information

1 seater:

1 seater:

L=731, W=380, H=800

L=731, W=380, H=800

2,60 x 3,00

2,60 x 3,00

2 seater:

2 seater:

L=731, W=751, H=800

L=731, W=751, H=800

3,00 x 3,00

3,00 x 3,00
m2
7-8.2

0,6

2-5

1-2

m2
7-8.2

0,6

2-5

1-2
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Prinsy - Red

Prinsy - Green

8044720 (1 seater)

S

8044703 (1 seater)

S

8049890 (2 seater)

S

8049889 (2 seater)

S

Technical Information

Technical Information

1 seater:

1 seater:

L=706, W=380, H=800

L=706, W=380, H=800

2,60 x 3,00

2,60 x 3,00

2 seater:

2 seater:

L=706, W=751, H=800

L=706, W=751, H=800

3,00 x 3,00

3,00 x 3,00
m2
7-8.2

0,6

2-5

1-2

m2
7-8.2

0,6

2-5

1-2

Bob - Red
8044692 (1 seater)

S

8049886 (2 seater)

S

Technical Information
1 seater:
L=567, W=380, H=800
2,80 x 2,40
2 seater:
L=567, W=751, H=800
2,80 x 2,80
m2
6-7.1

0,6

2-5

1-2

Bob - Green
8044696 (1 seater)

S

8049888 (2 seater)

S

Technical Information
1 seater:
L=567, W=380, H=800
2,80 x 2,40
2 seater:
L=567, W=751, H=800
2,80 x 2,80
m2
6-7.1

0,6

2-5

1-2

HAGS Springers I Standard Units

Lucky

Leya
8046142

S

8046143

S

Technical Information

Technical Information

L=822, W=323, H=800

L=853, W=323, H=800

3,20 x 2,40

0,6

3,20 x 2,40

2-5

0,6

m2
7.5

2-5
m2
7.5

1

1

Biky
8046144

S

Technical Information
L=857, W=323, H=800
3,20 x 2,40

0,6

2-5
m2
7.5

1

Sam
8046146

S

Technical Information
L=722, W=323, H=800
3,20 x 2,40

0,6

2-5
m2
7.5

1
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Farmy
8045079

S

Technical Information
L=2865, W=826, H=1029
5,00 x 2,90
m2
11.4

0,7

2-12

10

Alternative view

Cary
8045082

S

Technical Information
L=2805, W=826, H=974
5,00 x 2,90
m2
11.4

0,7

2-12

10

Alternative view

HAGS Springers I Standard Units
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Make tomorrow...

...different!
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